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Higher Ed. faculty
forms committee

The News
in Brief
NASHVILLE
(LTD A
cave, described as "unique and
outstanding."
has
been
discovered within a 114.000acre area ol Middle Tennessee
proposed for a National Guard
training area, it was revealed
Sundav.
Joel Buckner. a member ol
the Tennessee Cave Survej
organization, said the cave,
located near Fall Creek Falls
State Park, has a waterfall
room with live tails, one ot
w hich is 175 feet high.

By SANDRA BOBO
SUU'liws New* Kclitnr

MOSCOW (UW)—Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko says
he warned the- United States
that continued deployment ol
U.S. missiles in Europe would
jeopardize pending arms
control dialogue between the
superpowers. But a I .S. official
said
Gromykos
statements were for public
consumption in the Soviet
Union and would have no
impact on the talks.
«••

TORUN. Poland (UPI) —A
secret police colonel charged in
the murder of a pro-Solidaritv
priest said yesterdav the killinn
had given the political opposition in Poland a pretext to
slander and undermine the
secret police. Col. Adam
Pictrus/ka testified the killing
was a crime against the Interior Ministry that controls
the secret police.
. a ■

SAN ANTONIO. Texas
(UPI)
The worst
winter
storm to hit southern Texas in
KM) years closed schools,
businesses and military bases in
San Antonio yesterdav as
residents waited lor warmer
temperatures to melt lb" inches
of snow. The snow tall, which
also closed churches, w as about
twice as much as the previous
record.

Photo by Melissa Givens
Steroid use has raised controversy throughout
TBI investigation was launched two weeks ago.

the nation and has focused on Nashville since a
See story, page 7.

Industrial studies honor fraternity active

EPT reorganizes after inactivity
By JENNIFER MANNA
SK/WHIO Stall Writer
After being inactive lor two
years. Epsilon Pi Tau. industrial
studies
honor
fraternity, is in the process ol
reorganizing, according to Dr.
Jim I.orenz. adviser for the
fraternity.
'There was a loss of continuity in the organization two
vears ago." Lorenz said. It
was a situation where all the
members were seniors and one
advisor died and the other
retired.'"
THE FRATERNITY now
has
10
members
alter
reorganizing last fall. Plans to
initiate new members have
been made for next month.

Lorenz said.
Two organizations were
started when EPT became
inactive. Industrial Studies
Technology
Society
and
Society
of
Manufacturing
Engineers. Loren/ said.

II anyone is interested in
becoming a member ol EPT.
contact Jim Lorenz lor more
information.

Faculty of higher education
have formed, for the first time,
a committee in order to have
input in the decision-making of
higher education reform,
according to Hoy Shelton.
M'TSU
lacultv
senate
president.
Tennessee' higher education
institutes "have never coordinated.' said Shelton. In the
past, "we have had no contact
with the- IT svstem." Shelton
added.
THE IDEA OF the.MTSl
lacultv
senate hosting a
conference was presented by
Pat
Doyle.
professor of
biology. Shelton explained.
"We contacted everv higher
education school in Tennessee:" Shelton said, "all the
IT people came—Knoxville.
Chattanooga and Martin."'
According to Shelton. the
conference took place at this
particular time in response to
rumors which have been
circulating
about
the
possibility that Gov. Lamar
Alexander will present
a
reformation program already

I.orenz said that members ol
these two organizations and
others in industrial studies w ith
a 3.0 Uverasic in industrial
studies and a 2.5 overall
average are eligible to be
members.
IN THE FUTURE, men
bership may not be limited to
industrial studies but to areas
relating to technology. I.orenz
said.

"WE WANT AN input into
decision-making." Shelton
said, "education is a hot issue."
The reformation program,
"the bomb." as it was referred
to by members of the conference, is rumored to drop on
Jan. 25 during the Governor's
Conference, which will be
attended by an ad hex- committee elected by higher
education faculty members
during Saturday's conference,
accordinii to Shelton.
A position paper is being
drawn tip by the ad hoc
committee for the Governor's
Conference which will consist
of ideas and thoughts expressed
during Saturday's meeting.
including higher education
financing.
POLITICIANS
WANT
"quality education at cheap
rates." Shelton said.
"In the state of Tennessee,
we have one of the poorest
funded education programs in
the Southeast and the nation."
Shelton said.
According to Shelton. higher
education is primarily funded
by sales, tobacco, liquor and
some property taxes.
THE TAX BASES are of a
shrinking value...the number
of dollars isn't growing fast
enough." Shelton said.
According to Shelton. officials like to blame the inefficiency ol higher education
faculty for the poor education.
"It's a lot easier to say
faculty are lazy rather than
[that they] need more money." ;
Shelton said. """""""'"" W"3j

King birthday
to be observed
with holiday

According to I.orenz. Fp
silon Pi 'Tau was once one ol
the
largest
campus
organizations.

By KAREN HUMPHREY

Army Show Band
entertains at U.C.
By SAMANTHA WILLIAMS

NASHVILLE
(UPI) A
state Conservation Department
official said Sunday that strip
mining has destroyed about
100 Indian sites in Tennessee
but iess than 10 percent ot
them were important in terms
ol information.
The Tennessee sites were
among
lb.000 nationally
which groups involved in
historic preservation say were
disturbed In strip mining.
"I would sav on the order ol
about 100 Indian sites have
been affected by strip mining.*'
said Nick Fielder, an archaeologist with the department.
-Probablv
less than
10
percent ol them were important in terms ol losing
information, but its a problem
we're concerned with.' he
added.

planned without the advice of
Tennessee higher education

faculty.

Buckner said the dimensions

of the waterfall room arc- 300by-150 teet. He said the room is
filled w ith mist from the falls.
The Armv uuard has announced its plans to construct a
training site in the area near
Fall Creek Falls at a cost ol
$250 million.

January 15,1985
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M'TSU played host to the
United States Forces Command Show Band yesterdav in
the University (Center 'Theatre.
'The show, which lasted
approximate!} an hour, was
composed primarily of contemporary rock songs sung by a
featured vocalist.
"THE BAND IS mainly lor
entertainment purposes." Sijt.
Hill. Murlreesboro recruiting
officer, said. "'It |the band] is
sometimes used lor recruiting
purposes, but it mainlv entertains."
Sgt. Hill said the band is
made- up of people who enlisted
in the armv as band members
and people already in the armv
who wanted to plav.

Sideline* si.ilt V\ niir

"'The band is out ol Atlanta.
Ga.. and travels all over the
United States and some foreign
countries," Hill said.
HILL ADDED THAT they
sometimes hold auditions lor
persons who want to plav in
the band. These auditions are
not final; they are "score
cards to see if the performers
are good enough for the band.
"The show band isn't the
only band the armvhas. They
have a jazz band and a marching band." Hill said. "The
show band is the only band
that uoes on the road and
travels around the United
States."
Hill stressed that the band is
used for entertainment purposes and is not used solely for
recruiting.

Photo by Bill McClary
A member of the newly-formed military band warms up his
saxophone on campus early this week.

Photo faculty exhibits
work through January
Veita Jo Hain|)ton. Jim
Norton and Harold Baldwin,
members of the photo lacultv
in the mass communications
department at M'TSU. will
exhibit their personal work
through January at the M'TSU

Photographic Gallery
Hampton is exhibiting
photographs that appeal to
those who appreciate colorful
spaces that are simultaneously
lyrical and brutal. She- believes

that
much
documentary
photograph)
is effective
because ol
its apparent
timeiessness and challenges
herself to reflect that element
in photographs ol storms and
space.
A WRITER AND book
editor. Hampton chose to
include poetry in her show this
year.
"Words can strengthen or
destroy
images." Hampton
li imlinttrtt i'ii /»(iu< - '

MTSU students will be
having an extended weekend
with the observance of Martin
Luther King Jr. s birthday
Monday. Jan. 21.
The decision to observe the
new holiday was made by the
State Board of Regents.
"GOV. ALEXANDER has
designated it as a state
holiday." and King Day is now
being observed as such.
Richard Roda. special assistant
to the State Board of Regents,
explained.
King was actually born Jan.
15. 1<)2<).
We're having it when we
are [in order] to synchronize
with the national observanceof
this holiday. The federal
government
has
picked
Monday. Jan. 21. for national
observance. " Bob Jones,
associate vice president for
Academic Affairs, said.
"We usually take holidays on
Fridays or Mondays, giving us
a longer weekend." said Robert
(,'orlew. vice-president of
Academic Affairs.
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Photo

Campus Capsule

a■iinliiiiiril from IHIIU' 11

said. "The words should be as
well-crafted as the pictures, or
one can't expect to hold an
audience."
Hampton
teaches
photojournalism
and
documentary photography at
MTSU and this spring introduced a course in visual
communications for the print
media.
Norton is exhibiting selected
prints from a three-year project
to document the architecture
of Nashville.
Cheekwood
Museum has invited Norton to
exhibit the complete collection
ot black and white prints in its
gallery beginning April 21.
Baldwin, senior member of
the MTSU photo faculty, is
exhibiting experimental color
work completed during a trip
he made this past summer to
the northwestern United
States.

TODAY

FRIDAY

TRYOUTS FOR OPENINGS on the MTSU
Intercollegiate Equestrian Team will take
place at 5:45 p.m. at the Tennessee Livestock
Pavilion on the MTSU campus. Seven
positions are available in both English and
Western riding styles. Beginning through
advanced riders are welcome. Call Kathy L.
Sharps at ext. 2442 for more information.
THE ASR SENATE and house will meet in
Boom 324 of the University Center at 4 p.m.
today. The public is invited.
THE IDEAS AND ISSUES Committee w ill
meet at 6 p.m. in the Programming conference room to discuss the budget proposal
for next year, an expansion of the committee
membership and a budget balance for this
vear.
THURSDAY
A SPECIAL EVENTS meeting will take
place at 4:30 p.m. in Boom 322 of the
University Center. A member who is unable to
attend must procure an excuse.

TODAY IS THE DEADLINE to return
applications for the Alpha Phi Omega Star
Search scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Jan. 30 in the
Learning Resources Center. Applications can
be picked up at the Stuck.nt Information
Center in Boom 122 of the University Center.
The categories are male vocalist, female
vocalist, dance act. instrumental solo and
dramatic interpretation.
NOTICES
APPLICATIONS ARE being accepted for
one freshman, one sophomore and one
graduate senator for the ASB. Applications are
available in Boom 304 of the University
Center.
ASB ACTIVITY FEE applications are being
taken from student organizations for activities
to be conductedduring the spring semester of
1085 and may be picked up in the dean of
students office in Boom 126 of the University
Center. Application deadline is 4:30 p.m. on
Jan.31.

Computer whiz unlocks evidence for police
ANNOUNCING
the

1985 Neal D. Frazier
Writing Awards
For the best original essays on the use
or influence of the Bible in the
humanities.

FIRST PRIZE--S200
SECOND PRIZE--S100
Details available in the English Office
Peck Hall 302"
DEADLINE: January 30, 1985

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)-It
took a liiiih school sophomore
just 45 minutes to untangle a
complicated computer code
I hut had stumped police lor
nearly a month in gathering
evidence against a computer
programmer in a child sex
abuse case.
Police called in 15-year-old
Peter
Leppik
alter
sophisticated security measures
kept them from reading what
they believed were a 37-yearold computer programmer's
accounts of sex with young
boys, recorded on magnetic
floppy discs used for storing
computer software.
LEPIK. A COMPUTES
hacker" who had a brush with
police about a year ago when
he broke into a banks computer system, was summoned
to help with the case Saturday.
I.epik. who was not charued
in the earlier incident because
he did not tamper with the

It's that time of the year
again! FEBRUARY 14 is
not far away!
Don't forget to tell that
special person exactly how
you feel!
Deadline for Valentine ads
is February 8 at 4:30 p.m.
Don't forget!!

L

I.epik and the police parted
on friendly terms. To make up
for the trouble he had caused,
the youth volunteered to help it
they ever needed him.

BUT INVESTIGATORS
could not prove it because the
computer files were protected
by a secret code. Sgt. Jim
Martin, the department's
resident computer expert,
could not find a way around
the unknown password, so they
called in Lepik.
Since the suspect is also a
computer expert, the task was
more complicated than Lepik
expected. But after a few
attempts he bypassed the
password and retrieved the
data.

paying a 13-year-old boy for

"I went through the manuals
and I tried every command
that had a little bit of hope in
it," Lepik said. "And eventually I ran across the convert"
command, which did the
trick."

sex
Police searched his
apartment and seized compter
discs thev believed held details

THE DISCS CONTAINED
page after page of graphic

The sex investigation began
late last year when the suspect.
Lyie Patton. was charged with

narrative about sexual involvement with juvenile boys,
just as police expected. The
files include first names and
general locations around the
Minneapolis-St. Paul area.
Martin said it is not known
whether the accounts are fact
or fantasy, so he does not know
whether the evidence will lead
to anv victims.

"I need to be able to identify
these kids now and talk to them
and get statements from them
and that kind of thing to make
more criminal cases. I don't
know if that's in this information or not." Martin said.

"I'm hoping that I can find
some more victims. And just
from looking at these first
pages, I'm not sure it's all pure
tantasv," he said.
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*
*
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NAME:.
ADDRESS:
PHO\E:_
AD SIZE:_
PRICE(must be paid in advance):
YOUR MESSAGE:

ABOUT A YEAR ago. I was
getting m\ computer looking
for ether computers, and it
happened to call up a bank's
computer, and they traced the
call and complained to the
police about it." Lepik said.
"But since I didn't do anything
to their computer. they
couldn't prosecute me."

of sexual encounters with other
children.

Call 898-2917 or 2815, or mail to P.O. Box 42,
MTSU.
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VALENTINE NOTE

banks data, insisted his latest
triumph is no big deal.
"Well, I've been doing it all
my life, so I think I'm used to
it."" he said. "But it does have a
certain sense <>l power."
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Legislatirp nssnult predicted in 1985

"

raise the limit on selected rural
roads.

( mini Vn-\\ lull rnaliiiiial
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
rhe largest private coalition ol
llighwa)
transportation
interests predicts several states
will want' a legislative assault
this year against the nation
wide 55 mpli speed limit.
The
Highway
I'ser.s
Federation said Friday that
California. Colorado. Idaho.
Louisiana.
Montana.
New
Mexico. New
York. North
Dakota. Pennsylvania. South
Dakota. Texas and Wyoming
\x ill sec efforts to repeal or
weaken enforcement of the
maximum speed limit.
THE ORGANIZATION said
these
efforts
will
come
follow inti an extensive stud) l>\
the
National
Acadeim
ol
Sciences that concluded that
although the 55 mph speed
limit saves lives and prevents
injuries.
Congress
should
decide it states he permitted to

Last year, legislative efforts
to tamper with the ■"}•") mph
speed limit tailed in Pennsylvania and Idaho. In 1983,
Kansas divided not to permit
pilhlie access to records ol
speeding violations hetween 3f>
mph and 65 mph.
Since- 1074. federal law has
mandated that states impose
and
enforce
a
55
mph
maximum speed limit or lose
some federal highway money.
The legislation was enacted to
sa\e fuel in the aftermath ol
the Arah oil embargo.
PRESIDENT
REAGAN
campaigned against the speed
limit in 1980. However, his
administration
has
not
sponsored a hill in Congress
that
would
mi id il v
I he
legislation.
The Federation also said 11

MEMPHIS. Tenn. a PI)
high
school
to
Plai
I irenthood oil ices Sundav and
propped a hlu<
and pink
w reath at the door to mark the
anniversary ol lhe Supreme
Court's
decision
legalizing
abortion.
A
Jackson.
Miss.,
obstetrician and gv nccologist w ho
once perlonned abortions told
the
audience
gathered
at
Central
High School
that
recent bombings ol abortion
clinics m Washington and
Florida would not enhance
their efforts to reverse the high
court's ruling.
I

UNDERSTAND

the

w as

ILLINOIS
GOV.
Janus
Thompson this week signed a
hill which takes effect July 1
that requires drivers and frontseat passengers in that state- to
buckle up or lace a $25 line.
New
Jersey's
legislation.
with a $20 fine, goes into effect
March I. and New York's,
w Inch allow s lines ol up to 850.
became effective Jan. 1.

arm »ni!

2lH' w hi p \\ alked a hi ml a block
fri mi the illicit* >w n high scln" il
to

the

Planned

S

r$3

The group said only the
legislatures ol Hawaii. Kentucky.
Nevada.
South
Carolina. Utah and Wyoming
are not expected to take up the
seat belt law issue. Kentucky
has no legislative session in
1985.

McDonald's

feelings that motivated tin
del it. but the end does not
just if v the means
said i ^,
Beverb \ M< Millau "II
bomb an
al>< irl .<
another w ill open thn i
later. Our vseapi
bombs, but pi a- i
McMillan

■.•••..'

states and the District of
Columbia are expected to
consider mandatory scat belt
use laws this year. Illinois.
New Jersey and New York
al reach have enacted such
legislation.

Anti-abortionists march
against Court ruling
About 2(M) anti-abortioi
tivists marched c|iiictlv Irom a

-■

■ ■?.

States to oppose 55 mph limit
By FRANK T.CSONCOS

■■-

Parenthood

■

I*

..
Members of MTSUs baseball team condition
Monday afternoon at Murphy Center.

Higher

(iiiiitiniitil from mw 11

"I FEEL THE Governor is

derstood:

one.

sincere. Shelton said, adding
that "ifhe sincerely wants to
reform our education, we're all
lor it."
However, he added, "We
want
certain
things
un-

Tennessee

higher

members

i >l

know

According to Shelton.

education

plans

members of

Saturday's con-

state

[we

ference are to continue meeting

want] an honest appraisal of

and to have a hand in decision-

the financial status. "

making.

consultant.

Two.

of

the

long-range

the

ALL-YOU-CAN EAT
CHICKEN McNUGGETS

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT-From 5 til 9 p.m., All-You-Can Eat
Chicken McNuggets, One Large Order of French Fries, And A
Medium Soft Drink With FREE REFILLS—Only s4.99 Plus Tax.

m

4.99

I ennessee

\ <ilunteers lor I,ile.

1 \ I
nuallv
Court
handed

we

best: we don't need an out-of-

offices. Most o| the marchers
w ere

Photo bv Jeff Bressler
their legs by jumping onto a bench

holds the march anto mark the Supreme
decision. which was
dow u Jan 22. 1073.

GOOD ONLY AT McDONALD S OF MURFREESBORO AND FRANKLIN. TN.
Sharing Is Not Allowed — Wo Reserve The Right To Discontinue Serving Anyone Violating This Policy.

• ••*•**•*•••*•**•••*••••••••*•*******•*****•* **•********,

GRAND OPENING

ILM "M

\Mr,

Jf^lX

OVER

OVER

6000
MOVIE

4QD00
COMIC
BOOKS
IN STOCK
NOW

TITLES

AVAILABLE
NOW!

^ORtO
• SPECIALS *

[--

•STARMAN |C Brinr^ in this coupon and recieve a
ADVANCE ONE JO 2f*3tr FOOTLOOSE
SMEET...5^ y A\ovie Poster for Fifty cents
• GIVE MY p COLLECTOR'S WORLD
1513A EAST MAIN STREET
REGARDSTOj£ MURFREESBORO TENN. 37130
BROAD STREET 15
<^ 895-1120
Hours Moo-Sat Ylam-7pmSun1p»n-&pni

DADDY RABBIT'S FIRST
ANNIVERSARY PARTY!

Si
Ol
PI
0!
Ni

We also carry
•Comic bags.
Boards* boxes
♦VARGAMES
*OD * Fantasy
♦Some stock
available now
-Special orcie»s
accepted

ir*************** *****•**••••••••••*••••••••••••••••******

|"T **

lO LIVE-BLACK WIDOW"
F

all week long for only a $2 cover charge!

MONDAY, JAN. 14-Daddy Rabbit's BEER BUSTDrink all the Daddy Rabbit's brew you like!! Only
$3°°
TUESDAY, JAN. 15-LADIES NIGHT-AII ladies'
drinks only $125all night long! (well brands). Plus
ALL the Spaghetti and Lasagna you-can-eat for
$395 plus $1°° Long Necks from 6-9 p.m. No
cover charge for dinner guest.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16-We do MONDAY all over
again!
THURSDAY, JAN 17-PARTY NIGHT-ALL drinks are
I25 from 9 to 11 p.m.! (well brands). Plus ALL the
Spaghetti and Lasagna you-can-eat $395 plus
$1°° Long Necks from 6-9 p.m. No cover charge
for dinner guest.
FRIDAY, JAN. 18-SURPRISE NIGHT!!
SATURDAY, JAN. 19-MORE SURPRISES!!

Don't
miss the
BORO's
BIGGEST
PARTY!

DAI DIDy
MUbMIS

1107 Memorial Blvd., 890-8980
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KKK-vigilanteeism gone too far
Last week's arrests of three Rutherford
Count> men, charged ith shooting at a
house on Cainsville Pike in an effort to
end alleged drug sales, is a clear example
of vigilanteeism taken too far.
According to news reports, the men.
two of whom admitted to being members
of the United Klaus of America, decided
to take the law into their own hands to
scare drug dealers and other undesirables
away, telling police to "look the other
way."
Sheriffs detectives noted that the trio.
w ho ha\ e been hound o\ er to the county
grand jurv on felom charges ol casting a
missile, maj also be involved in at least
10 incidents last year of cross-burnings.
threats, house shootings and other
violent acts around the count) . all in the
name ol justice.
While the intent of these men. at firsl
glance, seems to be admirable because of
their dedication to eliminating drug
traffic in the county, one must examine
their motives further.
Certainly even1 parent in the nation is
aware that drug use is increasing among
young people,
and even
parent.
especially those with children directly
affected by drug abuse, has certainly
wanted to take the layv into his own

hands and directly confront tho?>se
supplying the drugs.
There's a hie, difference in wanting to
do something and actually doing it.
however. And the three men who actuallv took the law into their own hands
prove just how dangerous vigilanteeism
can become.
Consider the possibility of a family pet
or a neighbor's child wandering into the
path of the bullets fired at the Cainsville
Pike home. Consider the possibility of a
helpful
bystander
suffering
burns
because he mistakenly thought someone
\\ as injured near a burning cross.
< nsider the possibility that these
men. il they continue their alleged involvement w ith such a vigilante group as
the new Klan. could do this again, with
results other than 16 or 17 bullet holes in
a house or a pile of burned rags and sticks
in a front yard.
It is unfortunate that, even in our
supposedly enlightened society, that
people still insist on holding to such
narrow-minded beliefs as these. Society
can do without the mindless intoleranceexhibited here, where a few individuals
condemn others who do not meet their
'standards'' for acceptable behavior.

Xbad/es
fTHlS IS SERIOUS/^
LJITHOUT CLARK
mo PVCKELSHAUS
UE'LL HME NO
ONE AT THE
ENVIRONMENTAL
HELM.

WITHOUT THEM,
I MKMT BE HELP
~RESPCNSlBL£ EOR
OUR eNI/lRONMENTAL
POLICIES lU I
NEEP A SET OF
APPOINTEES, QUICK/'.

SHALL I CALL
A cABtfjer

mETlHCt SiR?

Clydelines
Bv CLYDE CRAWLEY
Sf</< Itui « ( !(i|iuiiiiist

Hello. Welcome back
hack to
another semester here at
Ml SI. For those ol you who
■are here for the first time, the
■'greeting "well nine back"' is no)
appropo.
Since you are
[probubh even more confused
than I am at this point. I'll not
make things worse. To you. Ill
just say. "Welcome to MTSl."
This is Clydelines. a column
usually devoted to humor and
satire. Occasionally, some
readers forget this and gel
satire mixed up with "making
fun of." The big difference
between the two is that
'making fun of" requires some
malice on the par! ol the
writer. Satin- is basically
benign in its origin it's just a
joke and
exaggeration.
caricaturization and oxergeneralization are legitimate
tools ol a satirist.
The semester has just
started. and
I'm
already
frazzled, tired and angry.
Don't get the idea that I'm
anybody's sweetheart. This is
still Clijdclines.
Even
"first-Glv delines-ol I he-semester" has mentioned
the tact that, unless you've ever
been lost in Mammoth Cave
. w ithout a flashlight. you aren't
going to get many Hashes ol
deja in on this campus. It's a
beautiful place, but. without
sonic experience, getting lost
trying to liud your way around
is not a vcrv difficult feat to
perform.
And il your class is in Peck
Hall cir (God forbid!) Murphy

Center, von may still be lost.
You never can tell where you
arc going to wind up when you
go in one- of the entrances ol
Peck Hull. And in some
mysterious waj - it can only be
magic they add new steps in
the stairwells every night. I'm
not sure, but I think the wholething revolves, too. Each floor
at a different rate.
II the thought ol wandering
around Peck Hull for eternity
gives you the jitters. Murphy
(.'enter is one ol the things ol
which nightmares are made. It
is an architectural collage ol
curves, angles and straight
lines in which anv system used
in the- numbering of rooms
becomes meaningless. I was 10
minutes late lor inv class in
Effective Living (I've prcttv
much made a mess ol file up to
this point). I was expecting to
run into the Minotaur (check

your Greek mythology, kids at
anv time. By the time I got to
class.
I
was a nervous
wreck.During registration, at
least they put up signs to direct
us through this labv rinthian
structure.
Registration is another story
altogether. All I'll sav about it
is "there's never a psychiatrist
around when von need one."
Pla> it safe. Stay in the
University Center Grill. You
don't need a compass and
Kund-McXully World Atlas to
find your xvav around. Peoplewill tell you where to sit (or at
least te-II you w here not to sit).
and you won't die ol thirst.
There is no priv acv in the Grill.
but that's okay. Just stay awa>
from "Grill philosophers."
So. don't despair. It's a
challenge. Just don't ask me for
directions.
Leave me alone: Pin lost too.

Reagan team leaves White House
By CLAY F.RICHARDS
( N Political WriU-r
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The
cold reality of winter has
settled into the nation's capital
after the long election year of
warm promises and glowing
assurances by the leaders of
hoth political parties.
President Reagan, who said
lie wanted to keep the same
i am around lor his second
term, has so far lost James
Baker Michael Deaver and
Edwin Meese the three men
who ran the White Mouse and
much ol the government lor
the last lour years, and Interior
Secretary William (.'lark, one
ol
his
closest
personal
California ad\ isers.
Reagan, who said in the
campaign he would "never""
cut Sexial Security benefits, is
now listening to leaders of his
own party in the- Senate who
want to freeze the system's cost
of liv ing increases.
Over at the- Democratic
Party, things arc not much
better, only different because
(hey lost the election.
The nation's Democratic
governors, who control twothirds of the state-houses and
therefore the hulk ol the party
machinery, vowed to reform
their misdirected party and put
in their ow u man as the new
national chairman. The unh
problem was the) couldn't find
anyone willing to try to lead
them out ol the wilderness and
thej gave up.
So now the party is divided
between those who want

another party chairman from
California.
the
noncontroversial and competent
Nancy Pelosi. and those who
want a Washington regular
with a good record as party
treasurer. Paul Kirk, whose
loyalties arc suspect for his
years laboring on behalf of
Sen. Echvard Kennedy.
Washington, the city, as
opposed to the nations capital,
celebrated 10 years of home
rule—which means its citizens
can vote lor president and elect
a mayor. but have no
representation in the House' or
Senate.
A Constitutional amendment giving the District ol
Columbia such representation
is wandering its way through
state legislatures with its
chance of approval somewhere
between that of the Equal
Bights Amendment and the
return to Prohibition.
Last week Congress held a
joint session to count the votes
of the Electoral College and
officially declare Beagan reelected. Less than 50 members
of the House and Senate
bothered to attend the session.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
was in California.
George Bush, who presided
over the session because the
Constitution makes the vice
president the president of the
Senate, spent most of the time
joking with friends and
laughing. Senate Democratic
leader Robert Bvrd. literally

leading the cheering as the
District of Columbia and
Minnesota voted tor Walter
Mondale
and
Geraldine
Ferraro. didn't take the event
much more seriously.
House Democratic leader
Jim Wright of Texas, presiding
with Bush, blasted the
ceremony as something out of
the "powdered wig and snuff
box era"' that should be
abolished.
Ferraro. meanwhile, was
back in New York, where she
would like to run for the Senate
in 1986. seeing her political
career battered further as her
husband pleaded guilty to a
technical violation of the real
estate law for which he could
be fined $1,000.
January' after an election
vear is a New Year's hangover
in Washington. The euphoria
lasts a little longer if there is a
new president to inaugurate.
Beagan will not likely enjoy a
second honeymoon, despite the
surprisingly quick success a
getting arms talks with the
Russians re-established.
Budgets, deficits and tax
reform —the
pocketbook
realities of government —make
it difficult if not impossible for
members of Congress to vote
for new
programs, conservative or liberal, they would
otherwise support.
These are the days Walter
Mondale must not feel so bad
about losing the election. Or at
least he may be trying to
rationalize it that way.
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Letters Policy
Have a complaint ?
If you have a question or complaint about news coverage or editorial policy, call
Lounita Howard. Editor in chief, extension 2337. or Clay Hutto, student publications
advisor, extension 2205.
If you have a question or complaint about advertising, call Jennifer Turner, advertising
manager, extension 2917.
If you have a question or problem regarding circulation or subscription rates or billing,
call Kathy Slager, student publications secretary, extension 2815.
If you have a specific complaint about the accuracy or fairness of news reporting or
editorial opinion and have failed to get satisfaction from the newspaper editor and faculty
adviser, you are invited to take the complaint to the MTSU Student Publications Committee. This committee is an independent body composed of students, faculty and administrators.

Letters to the editor are welcomed and are considered
on the basis of timeliness, interest, taste and space.
All letters must include the author's name, MTSU box
number and telephone number. Telephone numbers will
not be printed and are for verification purposes only.
When warranted, requests to withhold names will be
honored.
We reserve the right to edit letters for clarity and space.
Address all letters and inquiries to: Sidelines.Box 42, or
come by Room 310 of the James Union Building.
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The Lighter Side

THE QUIGMANS

by Biddy Hickirson

High-tech would change game
By DICK WEST
United I'rcw International

WASHINGTON (UPI) —
"They're jamming us again.
Coach,*' the tight end complains as he returns to the
bench after being penalized for
eavesdropping.
"I couldn't
hear the snap count."
Jamming. I predict, will be
only one of the electronic
capabilities football teams will
develop if the rules are
changed to authorize helmets
wired lor sound.
Each squad also eventually
will hire a high-tech coordinator.
There will
be
repairmen, as well as trainers
and doc-tors, along the sidelines
and sjame officials will be
empowered to impose a couple
of new penalties for interference.
There would be two types ot
infractions, as I see it—one
major, the other minor. Accidentally grabbing a face mike
would carry only a five-yard
penalty. But il a player, in the
opinion of
an official,
deliberately tuned into the
other sidc\ huddle, his team
could be sit back 15 yards for
unnecessary radioactivity.
"Intent" would be the cliche
word in the broadcast booth.
The relen (
must decide
whether a blitzing linebacker
intended to steal the other
team's signals or whether he

picked up the cadence incidentally while trying to bring
in a "Top 40"' station.
The idea behind the
proposed rules change, as I
understand it, would be to
enable offensive players,
particularly wide receivers, to
hear the quarterback's voice
over crowd noises.
I cannot help but believe,
however, that electronic
technology could be used to
improve communications all
over the stadium.
Coaches, for example, now
must send in plays by substitutes or by wig-wagging
from the sidelines. Win not use
telegraph keys?
I mean, the offensive
braintrust employs the Morse
Code to indicate whether they
want a pass or a run. Meanwhile, across the field,
defensive coaches could be
tapping out similar instructions—sending word to
the secondary to line up in a
"zone"" or "man-to-man'
coverage and desijjnating the
players they want to red-don.
That way, dots and dashes
would replace the Xs and Os
coaches now draw on tin
sidelines to illustri-.te offensive
and defensive patterns.
The only additional stall
member 1 can foresee an
immediate need for would be a
wireless operator. But as soon
as siime team added a decoder.

ANNOUNCEMENT

In Observance of the Birthday
of Martin Luther King, Jr.
on January 21.
the University will be closed.

all sorts of cryptographers and
decipherment specialists would
be hired.
Will each side be given
additional
times-out
for
equipment checks? And what
happens if a player's earphones
go dead after all the times-out
have been used?
And what about the first
time the coaching staff hooks
up a line to a computer
sequestered in the dressing
room or high in the grandstand
where some of the assistant
coaches normallv sit?
The first leg warmers.

These are questions the rulemakers must address as time
goes by, along with the one
arising the first time a cornerback asks his bench to play

"As Time Goes By."
One

thing

though- the

about
rules

it.

change

would lend new meaning to the
terms

"hifi."

"stereo"

and

Moe drives over the speed limit.

"Notable Quotables 99
(UPI)—Attorney Milton Gould, referring to
his client, former Israeli Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon, during his six-hour closing argument in
Sharon's $50 million libel trial against Time
magazine:
"He mav be fat but he ain't crazv."

■commercial time-out."

Larry Speakes. the White House press
secretary, when asked why the president wasn't
brought into the Baker-Regan swap until the last
minute:
"Until the principals had agreed that this that
which they wanted to do. plus that it was agreed
on by those involved, and then it was—presented
to the president for decision."

flowf*
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NOW!
MAPETOORDER
At Wendy's you never get a breakfast that's packaged ahead
of time. You get breakfast made-to-order. And made fast.

Join us in Worship and
Spiritual Growth at
Tl\e ^Wesley Toun^ation
216 COLLEGE HEIGHTS AVENUE
MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE 37130

NEW WESLEY SCHEDULE FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER

No packaged-ahead breakfasts for Wendy's
kind of people. We make it to your order. Try
Wendy's unique Breakfast Sandwich made
with a fried egg, bacon or sausage,
cheese, and your choice of toppings. Or a made-toorder
Omelet Platter you can get

four ways. With ingredients like ham, cheese,
mushrooms and more. And where else can
you get French Toast with powdered sugar
\
and your choice of syrup, hot
blueberry or hot apple toppings?
Not to mention our fluffy
Scrambled Egg Platter.

WENDY'S SCRAMBLED EGG PLATTER
Monday

7:00 P.M.

Special Studies

Wednoday

8:00 P.M.

Conminlon Service

Thursday

6:00 P.M.

Bible Study

9:30 AM
10:00 AM

Con't. Braakfaat
University Worship

"BUNDLE"
SERVICE

WENDY'S FRENCH TOAST

WENDY'S OMELET PLATTERS

WENDY BREAKFAST SANDWICH

WE DO IT!
•WASH
•DRY
•FOLD

SOMETHING BETTER FOR WENDYS KIND OF PEOPLE.

JEANS(Heavy)
• washed and
pressed
10% Store Coupon

l
I
l
I
l
I

1006 Tennessee Blvd.
PHONE: 895-2802

[

OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS

]

Meat with all entrees extra. Tomato on Breakfast Sandwich extra.

Breakfast served 6:00-10:30 a.m.
1315 Memorial Boulevard
Highway 231 South at Carter Street
MURFREESBORO, TN
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ENTERTAINMENT
The reel picture

Sidelines goes to the theatre!
Cotton Club
B> RANDY BRISON
"iiiMhu» I cuturo Kclilm
I orgel
even thing you've
heard about
Francis Kord
(Coppola's Cotton Club.
So tht'j spent mega-bucks, so
thin had ID producers and
fights even day. MI Richard
Geres
character
doesn't
develop his wax out ol a paper
bag: sjo see tin- mi>\ it and
judge tor \ i uirsell.
MANY VIEWERS max ha\e
a problem picking out a central
storv Ixcause there are so mail)
themes and stories in Cut/on
Club. Richard Gere portrays
Dixie, a c< in met plav er vv In >
unw ittinglv In c i inu-s invo.ved
\\ i' . a in iti nil
New N i irk

Creepshow

GREGORY HINTS
who
plays,
with
his
real
life
brother, part ol a tap-dancing
duo. is excellent, as are most ol
the perlormeis in Cotton ('tub.
It was cspcciallv nice to see
Fred Gwynn. who gained fame
plaving Herman Minister on
"The
Ministers"'
television
show . doing a >_'ood job as a
straight actor.

Protocol
Bv RANDY BRISON
SiiMinc* Koatuifs Kclitor
Protocol.
Goldie
I lawn's
latest inov ie. is i cry lunnv,

('otton Club is also about the
gangsters ol the 1920s (ol
w Inch (.w \ nn is one), the
relationships
between
the
town's various crime bosses and
the rcalitv ol tlailv violence
which was part ol earl) 20th
centurv New York.

Unbelievable
and
sen
timentallv sappy, yes. but full
ol enough hilarious moments to
make it worthvv hile \ iew ing.
HAWX
PLAYS
A
Washington waitress named
Sunnv who. bv being in the
wrong place at the right time,
saves the life ol a visiting mid
east country's kinu. During the
ensuing struggle, the brave but
air-headed< young woman is
shot in the tush, which sets the
tone lor the movie.

I he Cotton (luh s prii

.:. 11 _-'< 'i

He
sorrv.
lad
is
For nett a hie
a nd
un
s\ mpatbetic: it's hard to care
about someone von don't like
or know . and the inov ie never
'jives the audience a chance to
get to know him.
Much more interesting and
entertaining' are various other
themes The mo\ ie is about a
night club in Harlem which
Featured black dancers and
hands, hul to vv hieh no blacks
were admitted. The dancillU
and musical immhers are First
rate.
well
choreographed
pieces, but it is the interaction
between the performances and
the dramatic moments .which
I
I"- !• •!
1
make
lor the best
\ ICWing.

appeal lies in its substance. The
ino\ ie

lives

becoming
another

and

breathes.

mini
film.

than

It

inu\

just
never

replace Haiders <>/ the l.o\l \rk

Because ot her action and
the
gushing
land
naive)
patriotism she exhibits. Sunnv
becomes a national symbol: an
unspoiled, unpretentious "Ahmuh-rican" hero.

as a box oil ice smash, but. as
lilm critic (•cue Mskel

said.

"\ mi II eoine aw a\ Irom ('.allmi
(luh a larger person.

Viewers

will know more about lite and
those

around

them.

Much ol the humor ol
Protocol
results
from
the
former waitress's sudden thrust
into the public eve and her
attempts to cope with the highbrows til Washington societ).
HIRF.DASAsccrctarv in'the
lederal government protocol
department. Sunnv fumbles

The

movies nut Frivolous, hut it'll
be good lor you.
Cotton
showing
TcnucsMc

('luh
at

is

present b

Gincma

II

Boulevard

on
near

krogCT.
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By DAVID DUCCINS
StdHiun Stall Writer

one assignment after another,
unaware she is part of a bizarre
scheme by her supervisor to
negotiate a middle-east air
force base for the United
States.
The slap-stick action and
pint are not overly-original,
and Sonny's dedication to the
American ideal becomes almost
maudlin: even time she gets
close to a national monument
her eves water and the "Star
Spangled Banner.'" or some
other
patriotic-sounding
anthem, begins playing in the
background.
But
the
movie
works.
primarilv
because
of
the
bclievabilitv Hawn t'ives her
character. Sunnv is the perfect
unspoiled
girl
lor
whom
everything turns out
well
despite temporary obstacles,
because she has very good
intentions. The audience loves
her because she is common
man lor woman) thrust into
uncommon circumstances and
surviving
because
of
(sometimes well-hidden) horse
sense.
Protocol
is
currently
showing at Martin Theatre in
Jackson Heights.

"Did you see that stuff?
Dead people coming hack to
life? Thing? coining out of
crates and eating people?
People turning into weeds, for
Christ's sake?"
IF you didn't, von can—but
today's
your
last
chance.
Creepshow.
scripted
by
Stephen King (need I say
more?) and directed by George
Romero (Sight of the Living
Dead) is a delightful pastiche
oF the lurid horror tales that
used to appear regularly in
E.C.
Comics
before
the
establishment of the Comics
Code Authority.
II you've missed seeing these
gems
in
reprint
(bearing
wonderful titles .such as "Tales
From the Crypt" and "Vault oF
Horror"), the Mini will give you
a very good idea ol what they
were like—which will either
make you want to rush right
out and stock up on cm. or
assure you that you never want
to see one as long as you may
live. It's all according to your
taste.
THE FILM IS an anthology
comprised ol five half-hour
segments, each a complete tale
in and of itself.
There's
"Father's
Day."
"The
Lonesome Death ol Jordy
Verill" (a segment which has

King in
the
title
role).
"Something
to Tide You
Over."
"The
Crate"
and
"They're Creeping Up On
You."
King demonstrates that he is
quite effective at scaring you
silly with film as well as with
novel or short story, and
Romero's directing is first-rate.
Any film with Romero at the
helm
and
King at
the
typewriter is the beginning of
the recipe for a good scare: mix
these creative forces with the
acting talents of Fritz Weaver.
Hal
Holbrook
and
E.G.
Marshall: add a dash of spooky
music by John Harrison, and
you have a cult classic.
Good news, creep Fans. King
and
Romero,
both
selfprofessed
workaholics.
are
currently at work on Creepshow II. scheduled For release
this summer.

Meanwhile
Also showing at Cinema II is
Breakin' 2. while Martin Four
has Beverly Hills Cop and The
River at 7 and 9:15 p.m.. as
well as Warrior of the Lost
World and Protocol at 7 and 9
p.m. U.C. Theatre will be
showing Polyester tomorrow
and Thursday at 3:45. 6 and
8:15 p.m.
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WE ARE STILL
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT
■

Primary Responsibilities:

W * ■ ■ ■■■■(■■■■>■ v_w_w_v_*>_v • *_•*_•■ •■_•■_*>
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WITH THIS COUPON

BEST LUNCH
IN TOWN

PASTBAMI
PEPPEH BUT
HOTDOQ
CHICXXN SALAD
TUNA SALAD
CUBE
HAM

•editorial page
•assistant to Editor-in-Chief

BOAST BEET
CORN BUT
HOAOIX
SALAMI

=

rr\W

SV~qflS '
\

<f ^

*&

s

I*

fff <H

>&*

CALUN OBDBS OLADIT ACCtPTO

895-0778

WE ALSO NEED
PEOPLE INTERESTED
IN WRITING FOR
NEWS, SPORTS,
FEATURES
Apply in person in Room 310, James Union
Bldg., or call 898-2815 for more information.
We will be accepting applications until
Friday, January 18.

ARVTVH:

rt has been determined that eating at the Peli

Junction can be habit forming.
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Unspoiled by success

Alabama finding right underwear
By JIM LEWIS
(faffed 1'rcs.s International

NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
(UPI) —Alabama, currently
the top act in country music,
relaxed at a safe house in
Nashville and mulled a serious

question about how success has
changed them.
It turns out that now there is
no danger of one of the "Fort
Payne Four" getting the wrong
underwear by mistake.

ALABAMA.
CHOSEN
Entertainer of the Year for an

Three-time Country Music Association Entertainer of the
Year Alabama, personified here by lead singer Randy Owen,
has made MTSU one of their few Tennessee stops for the
past four years.

unprecedented third year in a
row last October by the
Country Music Association,
conducted an interview at a
private hideavvav near MusicHow to promote its new RCA
album, which is coming out in
mid-January.
"Things are a lot different
than they used to be," said
leader Randy Owen.
"Instead <>t all four oi us
staying in the same room, we
each have our own room. It
used to he that one guy piled
all his own clothes in this
corner and the other guy piled
all of his in the other corner
and over here another pile.

"SOMEBODY WAS always
getting somebody elses underwear and socks. Me and
Teddy [Gentry] and Jeff
[Cook] all wear 10' 2. So it was
really a problem."
"He's talking about the size
of the socks not the underwear." intervened the roll)
poly Cook. "That would make
you sing real high."
The fun-loving Alabama's
fourth member. Mark Hern
don, is the smallest of the
group and doesn't talk too
much or wear 1<)' 2s.
ASKED IF THEY got along
personally, they all agreed that
there have been disagreements
but they have been kept mostly

quiet.
"We net along better on
average than any other four
guys in the same situation,"
said Gentry, the bassist for the
Uroup.
"I would say there have been
problems, but its something I
wouldn't talk about. The
greater the problem, the
harder we tr\ to solve it."
Owen injected.
•F\F ALWAYS worked on
the philosophy with this band
and after we'd gone through

some real trying times with one
another and everything, that
there is no problem too great to
be solved. As long as you want
to solve it. you can, and you
don't have to go public with it.
When we get together, we tell
one another what we think,"

Owen said.
"You have to have that
policy. If you don't, you have
to tell somebody else and I'd
rather tell one of these guys
how I really think as to go out
and tell John Doe on the street.
Once we leave a meeting or
whatever, we always tell one
another that's it. When we
leave this room that's what we
decided and that's it," he
added.
Has
success
spoiled
Alabama?
"I THINK WERE spoiled to
the fact that we expect an
audience to be good because
we're going to give them
everything. They may be
spoiled too because they know
we're always going to be there
and always going to give 100
percent." Owen said.
He added that it would seem
that Alabama has been taken
for granted by fans and particularlv by the media.

Prince garners Grammy nominations
By JEFF WILSON
' nitftl Prvs* International

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.
(UPI) — Prince. Cyndi l.aupcr
and Tina Turner received fivenominations each—including
album of the year for all
three—to top the list of
Grammy Award contenders
announced Thursday .
Lauper and Turner were
also nominated for best single

(it the year l>> the Academv of
Recording Arts & Sciences.
u hose 3.000 members vote In
scint ballot on 67 categories.
The winner w ill be announced
at the 27tn Cramim show on
Feb. 26.
THE FIVE BEST album
nominees were Laupers "She's
So Unusual." Prince's "Purple
Main.
Turner's
"Private
Dancer.'
Lionel
Richie's
"'(.'ant Slow Down" and Bruce-

Springsteens "Born in the
USA
Springsteen
was
also
nominated for single record of
the year for his "Dancing In
The Dark." He was joined by
Laupers "Girls Just Want To
Have Fun." Turner's "What's
Love Got To Do With It. "
(.'hicago's "Hard Habit To
Break"' and Huey Lewis and
the News' "The Heart ol Hock
6c Roll."

WE STILL HAVE A
FEW LEFT

1984 Midlanders $1.00—
that's right, only one
dollar will buy you a 1984
Mid lander, from now
until we run out.

You can purchase your
Mid lander at room 306 on
the third floor of the
James Union Building,
weekdays from 8am to
4pm.

Lauper's three additional
nominations came for best song
as co-composer of "Time After
Time, in the best new artist
category and as best pop
female vocalist category for
"Girls Just Want To Have
Fun."
OTHER
BEST
SONG
nominations included "Against
All Odds" by Phil Collins.
"Hello" bv Richie, i Just
(.'ailed To Sav I Love You" bv

Stevie Wonder and "What's
Love Got To Do With It" by
Terrv Britten and Graham

Lyle'.
Joining Lauper in the best
new
artist category—those
whose first recordings were
released during the one-year
period from October 1983 to
September 1984—included
Sheila F.. Frankie Goes To
Hollywood, Corev Hart and
Thejudds.

All four said they try to get
to the place of a scheduled
concert early in order to hold a
news conference with local
media before hand.
"WE FEEL IT'S part of the
job to be accessible. Maybe
we're too accessible," said
Owen.
Gentry said he and his
colleagues wont let their
tremendous success spoil them
for another reason.
"I think if in the first couple
of years we were together, we
had had a hit record and things
had changed overnight, it
would have been a little easier
to forget where we came from.
But all the years in the bars and
our fans built up one-bvone " Gentrv trailed off.
ALL FOUR AGREED that
the toughest part of the job is
waiting for a performance to
begin.
Gentrv had some off-theshoulder advice for aspiring
artists. He said it was better to
"pay your dues," but nowadays
it's not absolutely necessary.
"But it's better because you
appreciate what you've got
because you can remember. It's
very important for a young
artist not to be shoved into
something that's not me. Likenot being talked into vvearinn
suits. If it's you, go for it. I
don't think you should let
somebodv else tell you what to
be."
THE GROUP URGED that
a plug be put in for its June
Jam charity event in Fort
Payne scheduled for June 15.
"We're going to have
Charlie Daniels as a guest.
That's the only one we're going
to announce now," Owen said.
Alabama will put on a
livewire performance at Fort
Payne. They promise it.

NOW THE
BANK'S HOURS
ARE YOUR HOURS.
With Mid-South's new Harvey Chek 24
checking account, the bank's open—
24 hours a day, seven days
a week.
Make deposits, getqwek
cash, or check your balance anytime you like. All
it takes is a Harvey II card
and your Personal Identification Number.
Harvey Chek 24 is even
more convenient because you know how
much your banking will cost every
month. Your only charges are $2 per
month, and .15 tor every check you write.
This means that if you only write
checks for rent and utilities, your
monthly charges could be less than $3.
We'll even store your checks for you at
no charge.

And No One Offers
More Locations
There are 7 Harvey II locations in Rutherford County alone. Add to these Harvey II
locations in Carthage, McMinnville, Winchester, and Decherd, and you have convenience no other area bank can match.
If you're home for a weekend, chances
are there's a Harvey II nearby. Or if you're
heading for the bright lights of Nashville,
you can grab some cash on your way
there—even at midnight on Saturday.
Whatever the case, you'll find Harvey II
at hand ready to work for you.
Take the money you've been spending
in service charges and spend it
on yourself. And avoid the problems

of bending your schedule
around your bank's.
Come by any Mid-South
Bank and Trust office and
let us show you how you
can save—time and
money—with Harvey
Chek 24.

LOCATIONS:
CARTHAGE.
101 Main St
DECHERD
Decherd Blvd. *
McMINNVILLE
101 West Main
Plaza Shopping Center Office
MURFREESBORO
Main Office
201 East Main St.*
South Office
Shelbyville Highway at Sanbyrn Dr. *
University Office

Greenland Drive*
West Main Office
West Main St. at Broad St.
Kroger's in Stones River Plaza*
Clark at Memorial *
SMYRNA
Smyrna Square
189 South Lowry *
Country Village Shopping Center
Old Nashville Hwy. at Almaville Rd*
WINCHESTER
One Public Square
Downtown Branch
1st Avenue S.W. *
* Indicates Harvey II locations

Mid-South
Bank&Trust Co.

Member FDIC

v..
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SPORTS
MTSU nails second
straight win 45-43

Ladies slip Eastern
By SAMANTHA WILLIAMS
Siilrlmcs S|xirlv \\ ritiT

The MTSU Lady Raiders
and tin' Eastern Kentucky
Lad> Colonels put on a terrific
show last night with the Lady
Haiders coming out the victor,
77-89.
Kim Webb led the Lady
Haiders with 21 points lor the

night.
WHAT CAN I
We
played with a lot of courage
tonight." Lady Haiders Head
Coach Larry Inman said. "The
school should really be proud
ol the girls. We've overcome a
lot ol adversity, and to pla>
like we played is just great."
The score at halt time was
31-28 as the Lady Haiders were

in command all the
through the first half.
The

waj

Lad) Colonels came

back, closing the gap to within
one point midway through the
second half.
THEN THE LADY Haiders
poured it on running their lead
up to seven points as the) went
on t< win l>> eight
' U\ a shame that more
people don't come to see the
games.'' Inman said. I realize
we pi as at a bad time, but I
wish more people would come
o»it and see us play."

Inman added that the bench
gave a great ellort and real!)
helped the team win the game.
"KIM WEBB GAVE us a
great effort, as did the rest ol
the girls. Everybody just
played great tonight," Inman
said.
The coach added he was
glad to see that the players
could handle the inside
pressure well and that they
could play at the pace Eastern
had set for them.
"Our defense was terrilie
tonight. We just played all
phases ol the game well,"
Inman said. "We are proud to
be wearing the MTSU colors

By MIKE ORGAN
SMMfiraCo S|x>rts Kditnr

tonight."
SHARON NEMLS came off
the bench tonight and contributed to the game, Inman
said.
"Sharon is getting all her
shots: she just needs to improve
on netting open, and the knee
injury is her main concern
now," Inman said.
According to Inman. the
Lady Haiders are playing now
like the)- needed to pla\ all

along.
"We had a urea! game
tonight." Inman said.
The Each Haiders resume
their schedule tomorrow night
against (JT-Chattoonoga. The
game starts at 7:30.

Photo by Bill Kingsley
MTSU's Neal Murray, freshman point guard.cashes in on a
steal.

Vanderbilt strength coach Kreis interviewed

MTSU's basketball coach
Bruce Stewart played a pretty
sneak\ trick on his guest from
Eastern Kentucky last night in
Murphy Center.
After pulling a good distance
away from the Colonels late in
the first half, the EKU offense
finally started attacking the
Raider zone defense with some
success. Then as the secondhalf got underway, Stewart,
the practical joker, brought his
team out in a man-to-man
which saw the Raiders
narrowly escape with a 45-43
win before an estimated 4,000
fans.
THE WIN MADE MTSU 21 in the Ohio Valley Conference and 7-6 overall.
Eastern, who was predicted to
finish second in the conference
by most polls, dropped to 1-2
and 6-8.
After coming out in a manto-man defense, the Raiders
switched to a zone early in an
attempt to halt some sharp
shooting from EKU's Kenny
Wilson and Phil Hill. Stewart
put his team in the 2-3 zone
after falling behind 8-4.
"Our man-to-man didn't
jump out as impressive as we'd
hoped." Stewart explained.

"We went to a zone lor the rest
of the half. Then after halftime, we figured they'd tried to
work up a scheme to attack our
zone so, we went back to the
man-to-man."
Freshman mooseman Kerry
Hammonds, who muscled in 12
first-half points to pace the
Raiders, found his coaches
move a bit interesting. The 6foot-8 Georgia native went on
to rack up 17 points and seven
rebounds.
"YEH, WE WENT FROM
that man-to-man. to the zone,
then right back to the man and
I think they had some trouble
with that." Hammonds said
chuckling.
Stewart gave Hammonds
credit for hanging with the
defensive
switches
and
throwing his weight around
under the goal well.
""Kerry found himself in the
first half. I believe. He got real
agressive and used the board
well. He played real tough
down on the blocks." Stewart
added.
Russell
"Slim"
Smith
dropped in a lay up with 8:30
remaining in the first -half to
give MTSU it's first lead at 1615. James Johnson entered the
game and was simply all over
the court helping the Haiders to
Iriiiiliniiid mi poor I'll

Steroid use no new fad in college athletics
By MIKE ORGAN
siiMmi % Oi-Sports Kclilor

Editor's Sole: The following
nlorif n as written seven months
a lii>.
This is its jirsl
publication.
Vanderbilt
Strength Coach /•.'./. "Doe"
Kreis has been granted a lane
oj absence at his own request
since the Till launched an
inn siination into the use of
steroids
at
Vanderbilt
University. The TBI is expeeled lo make an official
announcement at the end of
'his week- Kreis has not made
.;.ii/ comments since the ini estimation bcu.au.
Athletic competition at the
collegiate level has become so
great that the athletes spend
main hours in the gym. on the
practice field, on the- track and
in the weight room prc|Mtring
for the tough competition they
will lace.
Anabolic steroids offer these
athletes an added edge.
SOME OF THE medical
uses ol steroids are for patients
with a hormone imbalance.
menstrual disorder or to
promote weight gain.
""These drugs are used lor the
treatment in main diseases.
There are a lot of people in this
city that wouldn't be alive il it
weren't lor this drug." said Dr.
Edward King, general practitioner at Donelson Clinic.
"Hut there are certain reasons
to take them and what is going
on with many athletes today is
they're trying to benefit from
some of the side effects."
I can see why a college
athlete would want to take
steroids. I mean the) will
increase your strength and
size." Dr. King added.

THE LEVEL OF com
petition is so great at this level
[Division IJ that man) athletes
are looking lor any edge they
can acquire and the\' believe
steroids give them this edge,"
said K.J. "Doc" Kreis. strength
coach at Vanderbilt.
Doctors arc not sun- how
safe steroid use is.
"There
are
so
many
problems that come with them
[steroids]. The benefits don't
outweigh the disadvantages, in
my opinion.'" Dr. King said.
MEDICAL TESTS have
shown that overuse of steroids
max cause high blood pressure,
liver problems. enlarged
prostate, atrophy of the
testicles. premature heart
disease, lertilitv problems and
psychological dependence on
the drug.
Despite these disadvantages
manv college athletes feel the
benefits may outweigh the side
effects and dangers.
Steroids have been around
college athletics for about 14
years and are "prevalent"
today. Kreis said,
"THE STUFF [steroids] is
even where. All you have to do
is ask the right people."' said a
former Vanderbilt football
player
who
requested
anonymity.
Dr. King has been approached by a collegiate
athlete who asked him lor an
injection of deca-durabolin [a
potent steroid].
"I wouldn't give it to him: I
told him to go elsewhere." Dr.
King said.
DR. KING KNOWS of only
two doctors in the Nashv ille
area who prescribe steroids for
athletes, and he said one of
those suffered for it by being

exposed on local television.
A Nashville ana pharmacist
who requested anonymitv said
he questions many prescriptions that come to him calling
for steroids.
"In 10 years ol practice I
lia\c been approached on
sev eral occasii »ns bv voting men
who have prescriptions for
anabolic- steroids which 1
questioned. Hut legallv the)
are entitled to these drugs
because the)
have that
prescription from their doctor," the pharmacist revealed.
ABOUT 15 PERCENT ol the
athletes using steroids get them
from a licensed medical doctor,
according to the Februarv 1984
issue ol Muscle and V'itness

magazine.
Health club owners supply
the largest number at 38
percent, according to the
magazine.
Fellow athletes
supply
20 percent, drug
company
representatives 7
percent, pharmacists 6 percent,
nurses 5 percent.
coaches trainers 4 percent,
direct drug company orders 2
percent and health food stores.
magazine orders and forged
prescriptions 1 percent.
The type steroid use mentioned is evidently prevalent at
all levels of collegiate athletic s.
STEROID USE IS greater at
the major college level because
ol the intense competition and
the strong pressure to win.

"
■
■
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Photo by Melissa Givens

"Athletics today need a
better understanding of tindefinition of amateurism as
well as the code of ethics by
which they want to function."
Kreis said.
When major college athletes
In-gan to see the gains their foes
were making by using steroids,
the) felt pressured into using
them to stay competitive. The
use became very widespread,
according to a former Division
I football player.

"At Vanderbilt we
don't try to avoid this
issue. We feel like we
have to answer it and
get our players the best
possible advice we
can. **
—Kreis
THE USE OF steroids at
Division I has become so great
that some schools have set up
pharmacies within
their
athletic departments, according to the Nashville area
pharmacist.
A pharmacist comes in and
runs a "satellite" pharmacy
and works with the team's
doctor, he explained.
"Drug use of this type should
be closely monitored. I just
don't believe that college
athletic programs are properly
equipped to monitor steroid
use." Dr. King said.
IT IS DIFFICULT, if not
impossible, for coaches and
trainers to control steroid use
since the use has become so
common, Kreis noted.

"At Vanderbilt we don't try
to avoid this issue. We feel like
we have to answer it and get
our players the l>est possible
adv ice we can." Kreis said.
Kreis called steroid use a
crutch for the mind more than
a skills enhancer.
THERE'S NOT THAT much
benefit to be had from using
these drugs, but there are
manv that don't believe that,
according to Kreis.
Steroids definitely increase a
person's size, but the only
reason the) would help in
athletic ability would lx- in a
case where larger size in turn
increased ability, the Nashv ille
area pharmacist said.
Because he was a running
back in college, the former
Vanderbilt player said he never
felt like he needed to use
steroids, "but some ol the
larger players in the line,
where size is essential, used
them regularly."
KREIS SAID HE believed
steroids are here to stay, but
their use has been on the
decline the past two years.
"I believe that in '82 steroid
use was as high as you're going
to see it." Kreis added.
Kreis said players come up
with "strong and valid points'"
for using steroids.
"But steroids are just like so
many other substitutes people
have tried to devise. There
simply is no substitute for plain
hard training. That's where
your results come from."' Kreis
argued.
The final part oj this twopart series which willdeal with
steroid use at division I AA and
SAIA levels will appear in
Fridau's issue of Sidelines.

Raiders romp, paste Morehead 75-63
By RANDY BRISON
i

Si(lrlinr\ Cu-Spirts Kditnr

*
*
Their motor wasn't exactly
I
/, running smoothly, but MTSU
-:<•

;
<
i
I
*

still managed to roll by
Morehead
State
75-63
Saturday night in Murphy
Center behind
balanced
scoring and another strong
defensive effort.
Kim Cooksey led MTSU
with IT points as all five Blue

Raider starters scored in double
figures. The Raiders bounced
back after their poor shooting
against Tennessee Tech to hit
almost 51 percent from the
field in the win. which evened
their overall and OVC records
at 6-6 and 1-1 and moved them
into a tie with three other
teams for second place.
THE RAIDERS jumped out
to a quick lead as they hit their

lirst

lour

shots.

With

Morehead struggling offensively, the MTSU lead
ballooned to 11 before the
Eagles, behind 6-foot!) center
Bob McCann, pulled to within
four late in the lirst half. But
the Raiders, unlike their first
OVC game against Tech.
closed with a rush to lead 38-30
at halftime.
MTSU gradualh widened its

lead in the second half, with
senior Russell "Slim" Smith
scoring 12 of his 14 points.
Freshman Neal Murray again
led the Raiders with seven
assists as Morehead State could
never get closer than eight
points after intermission.

Smith, Kerry Hammonds and
Lonnie Thompson as keys to
the victor)-.
"We had a strong defensive
attack," Stewart said.
starters played well."

"The

Bills Miller played well off
Raider Coach Bruce Stew art
was happy with his first OVC
win. pointing to the play of
starters Murrav. Cooksey,

the bench, scoring six points
and collecting two rebounds in
22 minutes of action.

Kim Cooksey
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Frat basketball draws
NCAA attention?
By DAVID FUQUA
and MIKE ORCAN
It's tip-off time for the
MTSU
intramural (irc-c-k
basketball .season and rumors
art' already Hying about new
s u r p r i s i- s
and
w h i c- h
phenomenal
players will
displa> iheir amazing abilities.
II you care to believe the
many rumors which ma\ be
heard at such places as the
(irill and some of the Frat
houses, then this league should
definite!) send its top one and
maybe two teams to the NCAA
tournament this season with a
possible l>\e.
SOME

OF

THE

claims

being made by some ol the
team s sources an-:
• SAE supposedly has the next
Akeem "the Dream" on its
upcoming team. This super
star-to-be is reportedly 7-foot-o
or (i inches tall and can slain
from almost an\ position on

MTSU hosting

M

Hot Stove feast

• ^t

the court.
• PIKEs don't have such a
dominant superstar, but each
member of their squad
averages an astounding height
of 6-foot-S or so. and possesses
outstanding ball-handling
abilities.

By RANDY BRISON
Sidelines Co-Sporb Editor
Larry Schmittou, the man
who brought professional
baseball back to Nashville and
Middle Tennessee, and Lance
Parrish. member of the 1984
World Champion Detroit
Tigers, will be the featured
speakers at MTSU's Hot Stove
League Banquet Saturday
night
in
James
Union
Building's Tennessee Room.

pi,'

• Phi Beta Sigma will feature a
team which could easily break
the land speed mark this year.
Each starter reportedly has 3.8
speed in the 40. Four of those
speedsters can slam from the
time line.

r-

• Kappa Sigma is hfigr. This
team will average 290 pounds
in the back court with a front
line scared to get on the scales.

r

The banquet, which MTSU
is co-hosting with Murfreesboro Amateur Baseball, is
part of a big baseball dav at
MTSU.A baseball clinic will
take place in Murphy Center
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. with a
baseball card show on the
concourse at the same time.

m
LVW //

It you doubt am of these

m

claims, you will have an opportunity to see them in action
al tin- Alumni Gym between ■>

MURFREESBOROS Amateur Baseball "Man of the
Year'" will also be named at the
banquet, the first of a planned
annual event.

and 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
"Come on out

w

and cheei

%

Cliff Gillespie. MTSU's dean
of admissions, will serve as
Master of Ceremonies, with the
banquet slated to get underway at 6:30 Saturday night.

your team to the final four."'
Clenn

Manle\ .

( ampus

Recreation Director, said.

Catcher Lance Parrish of the World Champion Detroit Tigers
will be a featured speaker this Saturday at the MTSU Hot
Stove League Banquet.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards ?
Mow TOO can hava two of cha aoat racognltad and accepted
credit carda ID tha world...VISA* and Haatarcarda} cradlt
carda
"In your naaa" EVEN IP YOU AU NEW IN CREDIT ox
HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE I
VISA* and MaatcrCardQ tha
cradlt carda you deaarva and need for * ID * BOOKS
• DEPARTMENT STORES • TUITION • ENTERTAINMENT
• EMERGENCY CASH • TICKETS • RESTAURANTS
• HOTELS 4 HOTELS • CAS • CAR RENTALS * REPAIRS
• AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
Thle la tha cradlt card prograa you'va bean hearing
about on national television and radio aa well aa
In aagatlnea and newepapera coaat to coaat.
Hurry....fill out thla card today....
Your cradlt carda ara waitlogI

Tickets for the banquet, for
which live entertainment will
be provided, are $10 and
available at Murphy Center.
The baseball clinic will also
feature some big names from
the world of baseball. Late
registration will be from 8 to 9
a.m., with costs set at $5 per
player, $10 for coaches and $85
for teams.
SCHEDULED SPEAKERS
include New York pitching
coach Mark Conners, former
major league great Harry "The
Hat
Walker, who now
coaches at the University of
Alabama,
and
Parrish.
Planners have also included a
surprise
"Celebrity Guest'
from the Detroit Tigers.
Each speaker will talk about
the different phases of baseball
play and coaching, covering
everything from pitching and
hitting
mechanics
to
developing
little
league
players.
The clinic, banquet and
baseball card show are all open
to the public. Those interested
may call 898-2300. ext. 2450.
for more information.

CREDITGETTER.BOX1091,SHALIMAR,FL 32579 I

YE5! l want VISA^MasterCard.credit |
| cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100Z |
I refundable If not approved Immediately |
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J,

I
I

NAME
ADORESS

!
CITY

STATE

ZIP

SOC SECURITY *

PHONE
SIGNATURE

f
I
I

COLLAGE
MAGAZINE
a student publicaticn
••••••••••••••••

Spring Issue Coming Soon!
Submit Your Artwork,
Photography, Poetry, Short Stories
To M.T.S.U., P.O. Box 61,or
James Union Building, Room 306
(Deadline for Submissions is Friday, February 22nd)

These people and 3 million others
have something to celebrate.
They beat cancer.
We are winning.

Please support the
y AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
This space contntHjied

JS

a puthic sefvee
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MTSU nails win
a 19-15 lead which held as both
teams sulk-red through some
sloppy pla\.
THAT
LEAD STRETCHED to eight points before
Allen Feldhaus brought EKU
back with some long distant
connections.
Feldhaus and
Wilson combined for eight
points as the Colonels closed
the nap and knotted the score
at 2o with 1:50 left in the firsthalf.
MTSU
went
hack
to
Hammonds and Smith who
gave their team a 29-25 halttime .id\ antage.
We made some careless
mistakes and did not take care
ol the ball." Stewart complained. "We might have been
fatigued, but the main thing I
want to emphasize is that our
guys hung in there and not the
job done.
AFTER HOLDING ON to

their lead tor eight minutes
into the final-half, the Raiders
got frigid. Four Colonels came
up with baskets in the next lour
minutes as EKU moved back
ahead 38-35. That's when
M I'Sl' "started hanging in
there and getting the job
done."
Neal Murray canned a 15
loot jumper. Lonnic Thompson hit another from the opposite side and Hammonds
powered inside for his final
bucket as MTSU took a one
point lead at 42-41.
"I lelt real confident tonight
and just kept turning and
chunking over 'em." Hammonds said.
Murray stepped to the line
three times in the vvaining
moments to seal the win. as
time exhausted
on
the
Colonels, who just can't seem
to beat MTSU at anything
am more!!'

MTSU 45
Hammonds 6-14 5-5 17.
Thompson
4-8
0-0
8.
Cooksey 4-11 0-0 8. Smith 210 1-2 5, Murray 1-5 3-6 5.
Johnson 1-1 0-0 2. Miller 0-1
0-00 Totals 18-50 9-1345
Halftime 29-25 MTSU

EKU 43
Wilson 4-7 2-2 10, Primm 4-11
1-3 9. Feldhaus 4-9 0-0 8, Hill
3-6 0-0 6, DeCamillis 1-8 2-4
4. Spence 2-4 0-1 4. Collins 13 0-0 2, Daniels 0-2 0-0 0.
Howard 0-0 0-0 0. Totals I960 5-10 43.

HimlllltHll from IHiUt S)

Lady Raiders rolL,
mash Morehead
By SAMANTHA WILLIAMS
SkMhici Sporto \\ rittt
MTSU's
Lady
Baiders
jumped to 2-0 in Ohio Valley
Confrence play after a win last
Saturday night over Morehead
State. 80-69.

been denied by others.
Doc is the man Di ■
McCo) said.
"D(n i* our
motivator. Without him. the
program is in trouble.
"AS LAB AS I can tell, there
have been two people who
have put the |H>rgram where it
is todav
Doc kreis and
Watson Brow n."
Brown was the offensive
coordinator at Vanderbill in
l<)S2. He is now the head
football coach and athletic
director at Bice I'niversitv in
Houston.

'0' ^Mitionai audilion requirement I I r
.niofmatKxi please can Disney AuditiO" tout 85
305'624-5478

V
iii.'fiiiiiiiiii

Waft gisneu World
A/> mUt opportunity omplour

the way we played.*' Inman
said.
The Lad) Baiders enjoyed a
10-point halftime advantage
and were never threatened in
the final period.

"We were very tired because
were short on players. And
they're not getting the rest I

Morehead dropped to 0-2 in
the conference. 4-7 overall.

A Kreac new book from HUMANinter-iiC Ion
Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl

How TO
Russell

Photo by Bil Kingsley
"Slim Slam" Smith 34 stretches for two of h is 14

VIreadv. one ol tbein has
lilt. II Doe goes. I don't know
what will happen. He is the
one guv at McCiigin [Vanderbilt's athletic headquarters)
'In v i amp i| replace." Met !o\
said.
ANOTHER
FORMER
player also defended Kreis.
who has nol been formal!)
accused ol an) wrongdoing.
Norman Jordan, a running
back and pass receiver in I0S2.
said he once asked Kreis il he
should use steroids to get more
heel on his frame. Jordan said

DISNEY AUDITION
TOUR '85
An exciting enler'amment employment
opportunity
PROFESSIONAL DANCERS SINGERS
AND MUSICAL THEATRE PERFORMERS
- you are invited to |om the cast ot
spectacular show productions n the
world s number one resort destination
Walt Disney World Vacation Kingdom near
Orlando Florida
REQUIREMENTS
• Must be 18 years ot age oy June 1 1985
• Please bring a current resume and
photograph
• Must show movement ability
Everyone will be taught at least one dance
movement combination so bring dance
attire Singers should memorize short
vocal selections ibaiiads and uptempoi
and bring vocal sheet music m their best
key Accompanist provided iDancersmay
be asked to sing i
AUDITION SITE
Nashville TN. January 20 !985 Opryiand
Hotel Washington Ballroom 2800 Opryiand Drive Audition Call Female 10 am
Male 2pm

give. I was very pleased with

CONNIE APPLEMAN led
the MSU Lady Eagles in
scoring with 15 points.

Commodore 'motivator' appreciated
NASHVILLE (UPI)
The cocaptain ol last \ ear's \ anderhilt football team said
Monday one of the kej figures
in a druu probe at the school
was
the
Commodores'
"motivator."
The statement was made In
linebacker Stc\c McCoy, one
ol Vandcrbilt's top defensive
players during the 19S4 season
when the Commodores went 56.
THE
TENNESSEE
BUREAU ol Investigation was
to interview Vanderbill players
this week on the use ol steroids.
boib-buildingdrugs. The locus
of the probe is whether the
prescription
drugs
were
dispensed illegal!).
Yandv strength coach E.J.
"Doc" kreis took a leave ol
absence last week when an
investigation into the use ol
steriods was disclosed. Since
that time. Franklin. Term.,
druggist M. \\'ood> Wilson has
told reporters he took steroids
to the Vanderbilt weight room
on a regular basis.
Authorities said they were
led to Vanderbilt from
Clemson
University where
sprinter Augustinius Jaspers
died apparently ol
heart
problems. South Carolina
investigators found drugs in his
system, as well as other undisclosed evidence, which led
them to Vanderbilt.
IT HAS BEEN ALLEGED
hv some" former athletes that
steroids were vvidelv used
among Vanderbilt football
players, but the allegation has

"We gave what we could

Jennifer McEall of MTSU
had 20 points on the night as
four starters were in double
figure scoring.

points against Morehead State Saturday night.

Despite probe

would like for them to get.
Lady Raider Coach Larry
Imnuii said, pointing out that
lack of depth was catching up
with his team.

"HOW TO KURT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for vou. Know why "acting out of character"
Is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle appioach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can Ignite
a relationship and be oure
that you're using them the
right way.(You'11 know you
know how!) Chapters also
uncover many sensitive areas
no one ever tells you about
but we tell It like It Is
with humor and warmth. If ever
you've wanted someone you like
to "want to" know you then
this book is a must! You won't
put it down til it's finished.

TROY HICKS, OWNER
STATE and NATIONAL POWERLIFT CHAMPION

WELCOME
STUDENTS
To The Best Equipped Gym
In Rutherford County

Hi!

Bring This Ad fat Free Workout

Box 1091, Shallmur. PL 32579
Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT
plain envelope.(great gift item!) Mv payment
$9.95 (plus SI.05 postage and handling) Is enclosed. I may return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for .i toll refund.
Cn«c«»OLIO»«I

ONLY. . .
s

25 Men

No Contract
\ Month/

HOURS:
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Mon.-thur$.
9 A.M.-9 P.M. Friday
9 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat.

115 W. Vine, M'boro

MONDAY

If you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
llkj certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what they are and huw to use
them
with CONHDENCK to make someone feel you're special. Benefit as
you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, like yourself,
:rylng to attract some.me they like.
No, you don't have to be beautiful,
[wealthy, popular or unique In any way
1.... these tested winning w.,ys do work
Ifor everyone willing to trv the
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone — scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Perhaps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find Interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about It. Worry no more.

Kreis adv iscd against it.
I >' ic u asu t the kind ol guv
who would come right out and
tell you w hat to do. But 1 knew
Doe well enough to know how
In fell about something. And I
could tell he didn't think I
should use steroids."' Jordan
said.
MEANWHILE. KBEIS said
he has been staying in his
apartments lifting weights and
riding a stationary bicycle.
"1 can live in a box lor a
while.
he was quoted as
s,i\ ing.

TROY'S GYM

*20 Women

M
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No Hidden Charges
Personal Supervision

Pi«4*e r>.|ige iu
Mis'1 *:

Aerobics

axLLin::

ED

t ip
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Low Prices on
Protein and Vitamins
State

Phone 890-2633

Zip
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Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT
GOVERNMENT
|15,000--$50.00Q yr.
All ocuupaiioiis. How
Call 805-687-6000.
9909

JOBS.
possible.
to Find.
Ext. R-

DOVOl LOM SI'OBTS!
Would vou like to make great
inoncv
w orking
duri ng
evenings and weekends while
going lo college.' II so. this is
lor von! National Corporation
needs part-time sales help in
the world ol big-time spurt'-.
No experience necessary. Call
todav to get in the money.! I
ii.f. ->()T2.
WAN II 1): FRATERNITIES.
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS.
OR A VERY ENERGETIC:

INDIVIDUAL TO ACT AS
OR REP. FOR OCR ANNUAL
SPHINX; BREAK TRIPS TO
PAY TON A AND IT.
I.AL DLBDALL. I LA. EARN

FOR RENT
MIST
SLE
TO
\PPRECIATE.
1
and
2
betlro< ins. 825-1125 sc|. feel.
ground level, washer and diver
connections. lully -et(nipped
kitchens, carpet, draperies
and patio. Abundant storage.
inside and out. Great location.
prompt maintenance. Lei ns
show vou around Jellerson
Green. 1619 Hanover I )nw
893-6763.
FREE KISS KROKUS Concert
Ticket in exchange for ride to
and I nun concert.
Mm
Ireesboro resident. ()all 3113.

""LOSE""
WEIGHT
10 to 20 lbs. the first i

ith

COMMISSIONS
AND OB
100 percent
money-back
guarantee.
FREE TRIP. CALL OB
WRITE: Coastal Tours. P.O.
lio\ <>S. Oak lores!. III. 1(0452. | Call Jell or Jon at 805-3411
i
l». _ -— ^» *■* ^^ ^"* *•" "^
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SERVICES
Paying top dollar lor gold and
silver. I (Mass rings, wedding
bands, etc.) Phone 1121.

OFFSET PRINTED - PERFECT BOUND

NOTICES

f Home of American Music

FREE TO GOOD HOMEMale cat. black with white
s|»its; \ en li>\ able. I hav e t<i
move into apartnieiitand must
gi\e fal aw .IN . I louse broken.
\\ rite P.<) Box I.S73

BOOKS
First 50 Books
7 cents each page per book

Additional Books
cents
each page
per book
Prices ace based on printing 50 to
350 books from flat camera ready
copy in black ink on 8' x 11 20*
white bond Price includes
collating, pertect binding with a
printed 65* cover and trimming
Quotations on other requirements
invited
890-5100
Ambassador Printing. Inc.

11')3NW Brood Murrreesboro

Seasonal jobs that
pay now, and in your future
Opryiand showpark offers students the employment opportunities that can make a
difference in the full-time job market At Opryiand. you'll get practical experience that
builds into an impressive work record
Put your academic achievements and the organizational skills you've gained in school,
club and athletic activities to work. Earn good wages and benefits, in working hours that fit
into your school schedule
Interviews will be conducted on the dates and times listed below
MTSU.. University Center Basement
Tuesday. January 22—10 am 4 p.m
Wednesday. January 23—10 am -3 p.m
(iprvl-iiul UNA
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